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METRIC SYSTEM FOR CANADA?

ýe tabling in the flouse of CommQns oni
16 a White P. per proposing that Canada
meti system of meaauroment, the. Minister
try, Tracte andi Commerce, Mir. Jtean-L.uc
ide the. following atatemant:
this paper, the Govemnmeat sets out its

general policy for conversion ta the metrie
4f measurement f rom the traditional inch-
item. To quote from tiie White Psipe: '"Tiie
nt believars that adoption of the. metrie sys-
timately inevitable - and desirable - for
We aise consider it appropriato for the.

mt te assume a leading role in the. planning
the. iniplementation of this chiange."
matter is cf direct concemn te ail Cana-

Dur industry and to ail levels cf goveriiment.
y in Canada, altiiougii the. metric systeni and

-h a metres and grains are being used in
'ortent sectors, it is the. inch..pound systeni
ýdomnates. I the. world at large, iiowever,
majority of countries have already adopted

c system or are now ln the. precess of con-
> it.
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comparisons of competitive consumer products.
For ,these reasone and many others, whlch are

indicated in the White Paper, as 1 have remerked
earler, the. Government belleves that adoption of the

metrlc eystemn le ultimately inevitable - and de-

sirable - for Canada. However, no legisletive action
le contempleted which would maire mandatory a

general use of metric in place of inch-pound units.

PLANNING AND PREPARATION

The. White Paper outlines what lu the start of a long
procese on the. rond to metrication. It proposes cer-

tain organizational arrangements ta plan for and en-

courage conversion. For exemple, the Goverument
la tende te appoint a pteparatory commission whlch
will ect et the federal level ta co-ordinate the. study

and planning. A mandate will also be gives ta the.

proposed Standards Council of Canada (a bill on thie
subject is now before the. House) so that it mey fill e
simiier role ln the. more llmited area of its responsi-

an average of 710,000 tons of commodity traffic
moved througb the port each year. Outbound trafflc
during this perlod accounted for 93 per cent of -al
port activity. Relativeiy small and sporadic quanti-

ties of minerai products and miscellaneous cargo
represent the remnainlng outbound commodities.

Theie is littie likelihood that any potash or

petroleurn mill be exported throiwji Churchill fromn

1970 ta 1985.
The products of forest and minerai resources in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan could possibly be

shlpped througb the port to Britain and Western
Europe. However, because of forwarding costs and
market outlook, it is not expected that the volume of

these particular commodities will be substantial; the
effect on total potential traffic through the port will
not b. very great.

Prairie region imports are not expected to, as-

sume a major role, at least until 1985. Also, coastal
shipplug cannot b. expected to contribute signifi-
cantly to the total potentiel of the port.

It is technically possible to navigate Hudson
Bay througbout the. year using conventiotial,
strengthened vessels with~ lcebreaker assistance.
Htrwever, the cost of providlng sufficient icebreaker
service rand other related techrikal aide would maire
12-month operatioti uneconomic. The. technlcai costs
of operatlng the port for any sason in excess of 105
days cannot be justlfled la economic terme.

DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Thue consultants recommend a twQ-phase development
pregrea. The fist phase, ta 1973, would involve
proanotional effort and minimum investaient, directed
to, increesing port trafflo in the present operating
seeson te the. point where the existlng port facilities
are operating et capecity. It le noted that, despite ak
savings of 5 cents a bushel in forwarding çosts on
wheat exporte to Britain through Churchill, buyers
have been jisituit and have never oreied sufficient
wheat through Churcuhill te test the. port cepacity. It
le possible that this could be attalned by allowing
buyers a itili greater cost advantage compared tp
ether Canadien ports.

The. report finds tiiet, if port facilities were to
b. employed-to their capacity, a bpttleneck that mighI
o~cnr af ter 1973 in the grg claig facilities cod
b. avoided by hippin grain that required essu

thruhceaig et Churchill.
If, after 1973, thelce probem i th arbo is

aolve4, and the. cleanlng bottleneck& ie removed, theil
the. expert potentiel could probebly b. han4l.d by the
exlatlpg rail andi ocean transportation systems in i
105-day season extended ta Nevember 7.

Fialy the consatst recommend that any
direct dmvlopmîut exense~ et the port b. delayeé
uptil at least 1973. At that time, the fthat-phase deý
velepu ent Prera cas b. assessed.
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CANADIAN GAS-LASER DISCOVERY

A research team et the Valcartier, Quebec,
abllshment of tbe Defence Ras earch Board (DREV)

Sdeveloped techniques for operating carbon-
ide lasers et atmospheric gas-pressure instead of
near-vacuum conditions hithetto requireïa by gas

-ers. The invention bas already Led to the con-
action of prototype lasers producing pulses of
tiation with 100 times more power than any other
stirig ges laser.

The energy is produced in a narrow, invisible
un of radiation with Peak powers up to, 100 million
tts lasting less then one millionth of a second.
is power 18 s0 high that any material such as
Dd, steel or asbestos is veporized instanteneously
en exposed to the beain.

The Defence Research Boerd's discovery is also
)ected to have major econoniic imnportance as well
its obvious scientific significance. Since lasers

this type operate et atmospheric pressure, they can
constructed of many kinds of inexpensive material,
ýh for example, as plastics; even plywood bas
M used.

tEAT POTENTIAL

e DREV research team of about 20 scientists and
kineers is very optimistic about achieving an even
te impressive performance (rom its laser in the
ýr futue. The potential fields of application extend
11 beyond defence and could include special com-
lilcation by satellite. Il is believed that high-
'ver inexpensive lasers that are easily controlled

will replace conventional niechining> cuttîng and
welding tools in many industrial processes. Visions
of tunnels being bored by a laser beam may aven ha
realîzed if the very high powers theoretically pre-
dicted for these lasers are nchieved.

ADVANTAGES OF EXTREME SIMPLICITY

Meny of the advantages of the DREV lasers result
from their extrema simpliclty. They consist of small
plastic containers holding gas mixtures and fitted
with mimrrs at opposite ends. When an electrical
discharge is passed through the mixture, by means of
a unique electrode assembly invented at DREV, a
powerful surge of infrared radiation is emitted through
one of the nilrrors, which is semi-trensparent. This
energy takes the form of a perellel light-beam that
cen ha directed to relatively distant targets for
range-finding or focused to a smell point near the
laser for processing materlals.

Lasers were first developed in 1960 and are
light sources with unique properties, sucb as high
bursts of energy and the ability to emit very fine
beams. They are considered to be the moat exciting
scientific dlscovery since the transistor and are used
for eye surgery and cancer research. In îndustry they
are used as ultra-precise cutting and welding tools.
Among other things, lasers are being used for ac-
curate meaapurements of the distance from earth to
the moon using.reflectors place4 on the rnoon by the
Apollo XI astronauts.

1'ION BATTLE

riance Mina ter E.J. Benson made the fol-
atatement in the flouse of Cmoson
13:
part of tha national effort ta curb inflation,

ces and Incomes Commission is working ta
the support of the business cosimunity and
ional groupa for a program alrned et lliitlng
'crtase. and charges for services. If meaning'-
gress cai ba mde in this direction, this in-
tp will ha folîowed hy efforts to restrain ln-
'in laagas, salarias and other coat elemants
ect prices. This will belp to rastore a balance
1 total gmoney incarnes and the total quantity
s and services produced in the ecooy.
is imnportant that miajor dlscretioaary price

1; in the Çmniaum uarket aliould b. avoided
hes dscuireons are takdng place. Such prict

ea, aven if planned welî in advance, could
be i*terprttd s balug made ia order tp avold
rtiny whkch would follow the adoption of a

1 Of price restraint.

With this ln mind, the Goermnt bas eusd
the copper producers and the railways to suspend the
price changes announced around the turn of the year
and they have agreed to do so. On behalf of thet
Government, 1 have aIso b.d discussions wifh repre-
sentatives of the two batiks which hid antiouncêd ia-
creases in their interest rates on instalmentat
for consumners; they also have agreed to rneet the
Govermment's request tco suspend these increesa

1 want to make il very clear that the Gvrmn
will adopt the sarne attitude toward any smlar pro-
posals ta relue prces between no<w and Mrh1.

STRATFORD SPRING TU

The Brtshatr James~ Donald wiUl play Sir
Peter Teazle in the Stratfod NainlThear of
Canada production of Thse Scisapl for S$na whea
the company goes on tour this moth orti in Thse
Herchant of Venice will bepae by aohrnw
corner to the Stratford Comay, Mare 'Bin h
comas ta Canada f rom Chichesterand the Wetn

(Over)
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of London. pet Galloway, who scored a widely-

acclaimed success when she portrayed Dorine ln

Stratford's production of Tartuffe last year, retums

ta play Lady Sneerweil ln The Schqol of Scandai.

JAMES DONALD

Mr. Donald, whose career ln the theater sparts more

then 30 years, han appeared with Sir John Gielgud et

the Old Vic end-has played ln notable productions in

most of Loudon's ieading piayhouses and on Broad-

way. Hie tales have been bath classical sud modern,

amoug them Sir Coienso Rldgeou lu The. Doctor's

Dilerwna iu Landau, Merton Densiier iu The. Wmng of

the Dove et the Lyric, Richard Gettner in The. Dark

-is Light Enough et the Aldwych end Sinion de Grange

lu Face of a liero lu New York.
.Penbaps best known ta North American audiences

for hum work iu films, Mr. Donald's long lînt of credits

in this medium includes siich productions as Bridge

on~ the River Xwai, David Copperfield, The. Great»

Escape, King Rat, The. Royal Hunt of the. Sun and1

The. Gaunt Woman. Hie ban appeared on television

bath lu Englaud and the. United States in major cira..

matic productions, includiug The. Cocktail Party la

Eu gland and Pygmali on, Victoria Regina, aud Three
Soldiora iu the. U.S.

MAUREEN O'BRIEN

Miss O'Brien, *ho van born lu Liverpool, was wlth

the Chichester Festival for. the 1967-68 neasons

playing Sibley lu The. Farmer'a Wl!. and Dorinda lu

The. Beaux Stratagem during the. firet season, and

Miranda lu The. Tempeat and Gladys ini The Skin of

Our Teeth durlng the. second. Mer televinion work la

Eugland includes the play Light B lue, for the BBC.

Among her stage raies was Isabelle la Ring Around.
theMoon inthe West End.

CAST MEMBERS

Other metubers of the cast not foimerly enuounced are

Patrîclc Christopher, who was wlth the compeuy lest

yeer lu liamlet, The. Alciiemist and M.asure for

Meaaure; Stanley Coles, a newcouier ta Stratford who

has performed with the. Vancouver Piayhouse and

wlth CBC televisian; Leon Powuali, via piayed

Leertes lu Halanet et the National Arts Centre lu

Ottawa last autumu sud Pour Plays lu the company 's

Studio production there.
Farmeriy anuaunced members, of the cent for the

tva productions iuclude Donald Davis, Leo Ciceri,

Helen Carey, Robin Genimeil, Berry MacGregor,

Bernard Behrens, Mervyn Blake, James Biendlck,

Pamnela Brook, Blair Browu, Jane Casson, Patrick

Crean, Erîc Donkin, Ronald East, Mary Hitch, Joel

Kenyou, Stephen Markle, Robin Marshall, Melanie

Morse, Gary Reinelce, Don Sutherland, Powys Thomas,
joseph Totaro and Kenueth Welsh.

The Strntford company tour opens on Februery 10

lu Urbana, Ilinouas, for e one-week engagement, fol-

lowed by four weeksaet the. Studebsicer Theater,
Chicaga, sponsored by the Chicego Associstes for

Theater and the Illnois Arts Council froni February

18 ta March 14. The. tout includes tva weeks et

Théâtre Maisonneuve, Moutreal, Match 17 ta 28, end

e month et the National Arts Centre lu Ottawa,
Match 30 ta April 25.

WHEAT EXPOUTS

Sales af some 375 million bushels af vient b.-

fore Juiy 31, 1970, nov appear assured, Mr. Otto E.

Lang, the Minister responsible for the Canadian Wheat

Board, toid a receut press cauference lu Regina,

Saskatchewan. Mr. Lang said thet the sales pragrain

ensured that exports bath fram the Lakehead and

Vancouver would b. et near record rates.
The Minieter aiea reaffîrmeci the determination

of the Federal Govemnment ta maintaiu the Board

mnarketing systeni for wheat, oats and bari.y and ta

enforce ail reguistions under the Wheat Board Act,

"The prospect of rapld niovement of bath vieat aud

barley ta expert markets during the. conting uioaths

shouid subntsutlaliy reduce the pressure on farinera

te mov grain outside Board regulations,>' Mr. Lang
said.

Eprsos fat n uthe. rop year total sosie 115

million bualiels andi producmr cap expect ta see
furtiier experts of about 260 million bushein beore
the. end af the. crop year on July 31.

Movenient of grain t<> the Lalc.head isno

sdi.duled and lu progress te fill the, available space
ofabu 60 million busiiels before navigation opens

in Apdil. The rate of novemet will b. as even ai
possible, at a sigtly inceswing rate itom now until
the. Lakeheaci storage ia 11le.

Mr. Lang acideci liat, after navigation opens,
grain movemn~t fin the. Laksii.ad wiII h. near thi
record levels of 1966.

--------------
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CANADIAN FURS - THE BEAVER

The beaver has been the main fur-bearer durîng
much of the history of the Canadian fur-trade. The
early Canadian fur-traders found themselves in a land
whose forests abounded in beaver from coast to coast
and north to the tree-limit.

A strong European demand for the rich underfur
for the manufacture of beaver hats ericouraged fur-
traders to arrange, extensive native hunts for beaver.
The rodents, which spent most of their lives in and
around their lodges, fell easy prey ta the hunters.
Even in the early years, large are.as were quickl'y
emptied of beaver.

The traders were flot concerned, believing that
there would always be more beaver as trappers and
hunters continued to pus "h further west and then north.

Before conservation controls were imposed, un-
limited trapping almost eliminated the beaver through-

out much of its former range. However, enlightened
wildlife-management techniques, includin g restocking
of depleted areas with beaver from other parts of the
country, have been effective in helping the animal ta
make a comeback.

Today, in fact, the beaver population in Canada
is larger than at any time in the last 50 years, de.
spite an annual "take" of peits during the past de-
cade that was several times larger than the annual
output in the 1920s.

Beaver is again the most important Canadian
wild fur-hearer, and fur-buyers agree that Canadian
beaver is the finest in the world. In the 1967-68
season production amounted ta 420,437 peits valued
at $6,328,648.

HABITAT

B3eaver, the largest of the North American rodents, is
found everywhere throughout the forested areas ôf
Canada, in the vicinity of lakes and streams where
birch, willow and aspen grow abundantly. Beaver
families live in stout lodges with underwater en-
trances, which they build ini streams and in the
smaller lakes.

Because fluctuating water levels would make the
Iodges untenable, beavers build dams ta provide a
constant water-level.

Beavers lay in their winter supply of food before
freeze-up. Their store-hanse is the bottom of the river
or the lake-bed, where they anchor smail trees and
branches in the mud. During the winter, they pull the
wood, piece by piece, into their lodges, where they
nibble away the tasty bark before discarding the
bared wood.

(This article ie one of a eeriee on the Canadian
f ur indue try and fur-bearing animale.)

iurpose of SCITEC, according ta the found-
i, is, "ta marshal the scientiffc and tech-
community ta provide leadership, ta com-
co-operate and work within itself, w ith

t and the public in the national iaterests".
vice-presidents were elected - Dr. Louis
t, president of l'Association Canadienine-
pour l'Avancement des Sciences (ACFAS),

)onald D. Betts, president of the Canadian
:)n of Physicists. Other executive niembers

(Over)
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assembly comprising the present assembly of ACFAS.
The SCITEC council will include 22 menibers from
the conýress end seven f rom the assembly.

Dr. Quittenton said that the main difference be-
tween SCITEC and the Science Council of Canada
(the body that advises the Govemment on scientific
matters> was that the former was a private organiza-
tion, *hereas the latter was a creation of government.
The. chairman of the Science Couneil, Dr. Orrnond
Solandt, who addressed the. SCITEC fowning con-
ference, said that hia organization welcomed the
coeation of the. new body.

The. mer4bershlp of SCITEC includes s*cientists,
doctors, .ngineers, social scientists and technicians.
According to Dr. Betta, the membershlp may grow
eventually to as many as 100,000.

ACFAS, the French-Canadian counte<part of
SCITEC,expressed its enthusiasm on joining the. new
organization by offering $1,000 tô the starting fund
and also by making avaIIiiI. the temporary or per-

1.970. This rotation ftottowm a
at the United Nations mandate
has been extended to june 15,


